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With the tax return season just around the corner, now is a good time to get yourself 

organised for that all important 31st January deadline. Every year, thousands of 

people put off their self assessment submission until a few weeks before the end of 

January. Planning and organising will help make sure you are ready for Self 

Assessment, file in time, and avoid any penalties. 

Here are our 15 tips to get ahead of Self Assessment.
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15 tips to help you file 
your Self Assessment tax



01Don’t leave it to 
the last minute

Give yourself enough time to complete your Self Assessment tax return. 

Don’t leave it to the last day (31st January). Take some time out over the 

next few weeks to get yourself organised. If you’re ready to submit your 

tax return before the end of January, do so well ahead of the deadline. 

Submitting your tax return early will give you enough time to ask our 

in-house team of accountants any questions you have.
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02Things are easier 
when you go digital

Amaiz

App-based business banking is the easiest way to collect and store the 

information you need for HMRC as you go. For instance,  lets you 

upload receipts, so you don’t have to store paper copies at home. If you 

have collected paper receipts over the year, consider making digital 

copies so you never have to worry about losing them. HMRC can ask to 

see your receipts for up to five years as part of a spot audit, so it’s going 

to be far easier to produce those digitally
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03You don’t have to wait to 
categorise your expenses

Amaiz 

categories that appear on 

your tax return here you 

can find the categories here

If you’re self-employed, categorise each of your allowable expenses as 

per HMRC’s Self Assessment categories. This will make it easier for you to 

enter the totals for each of the allowable expense categories on your tax 

return. With an account, our app automatically categorises the 

transactions in your Amaiz account and will make life easier when it 

comes to preparing for Self Assessment. For a sole traders with a 

turnover of £85,000 or less, you can find the 

. If your business turns over more than £85,000, 

.
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/786614/sa103f.pdf


04Register as soon 
as possible

You should register as self employed and set up a Government Gateway 

account as soon as you start self employment. Once you have your 

account, you’ll need to add self employment as a service and wait for an 

activation code to arrive in the post. This can take up to 10 working days 

to arrive. You don’t want to be caught out, so make sure you register as 

soon as possible to avoid a last minute panic.
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05Take good care of your 
Government Gateway login

If you’re one of those people who only logs in to your Government 

Gateway account a few times a year, you’re unlikely to memorise your 

12-digit Government Gateway ID. Make a note of your username and 

keep it somewhere safe and secure. Again, you don’t want to be delayed 

trying to track that down or replace it.
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06Know the allowable expenses 
for your sole trader business

allowable expenses

ask our team of accountants

It pays to have a good idea what your  are before 

you start filling out your return. The general rule is that an expense is only 

allowable if it has been incurred wholly and exclusively for business 

purposes. Don’t know if an expense is allowable or not? You can always 

 who will be happy to help you with your 

expenses questions.
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https://www.gov.uk/expenses-if-youre-self-employed
https://amaiz.com/features/accountancy-expert-service


07Don’t forget capital 
allowances

Capital allowances

As well as keeping track of your day-to-day business expenses, if your business has 

purchased any capital equipment, you may be able to claim capital allowances. 

 reduce your taxable profits and therefore reduce the tax you 

have to pay on those profits. If you’re claiming any capital allowances, make a list of 

the capital equipment that you have purchased and any associated details such as 

the purchase price.
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https://www.gov.uk/capital-allowances


08Have your employment 
income documents to hand

P60

P11D

P45

If being self employed is your side hustle and you also hold a full time job, you’ll need 

a  from your employer to complete your tax return. This shows the tax you paid on 

your salary during the tax year and should have been provided to you by 31st May. If 

you have more than one job you’ll receive a separate P60 for each. If your employer 

provides you with taxable benefits such as private medical insurance, you will also 

need to be supplied with a . If you have left your job halfway through the tax year 

to start your own business or for any other reason, your employer should have 

provided you with a . You will also need this to complete your tax return. 
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https://www.gov.uk/paye-forms-p45-p60-p11d/p60
https://www.gov.uk/paye-forms-p45-p60-p11d/p11d
https://www.gov.uk/paye-forms-p45-p60-p11d


09Make sure you have your savings 
accounts interest summary

If you hold a personal savings account, you may have received interest on any 

savings. A savings account interest summary will help you fill out the interest section 

of your tax return. You should be able to download this summary from you bank’s 

online banking portal or you can request a hard copy via post. If you are a basic rate 

taxpayer, any interest earned over £1,000 will be subject to income tax. If you are a 

basic rate taxpayer, any interest earned over £500 will be subject to income tax.
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10Remember any 
dividends

If you’re a shareholder in either a private or a public limited company, you may have 

received dividends from the company that you own shares in. When dividends are 

paid, you may have received a dividend voucher detailing the total dividends paid. 

Keep these dividend vouchers ready for when you start filling out your tax return.12
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11Don’t forget 
property income

property income categories

If you own a property and are receiving rental income from these properties, anything 

you’ve earned and any relevant allowable expenses may need to be declared on your 

tax return. Make a list of all the allowable expenses that your property rental business 

has incurred on a spreadsheet and categorise each allowable expense as per HMRC’s 

. This will get you in good shape to complete the property 

section of your tax return.
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/787329/sa105_2019.pdf


12Pensions contributions 
could count too

Personal pension contributions made directly into your personal pension by yourself 

may help you reduce your income tax liability, especially if you are a higher rate 

taxpayer. Remember to keep all your paperwork and a trail of how much money 

you’ve paid directly into your pension and add this figure on your tax return.14
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13Keep track of your 
Gift Aid

If you regularly give money to a charity, donate via the Gift Aid scheme to reduce your 

tax bill, especially if you are a higher rate tax payer. The charities that you’ve donated to 

should be able to give you a summary of the donations you have made to them in the 

relevant tax year. Have these summaries to hand when completing your tax return.15
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14Record any 
asset sales

capital gains tax

If you or your business has sold an asset and a profit has been made on that sale, you 

may have to pay . Keep a record of the original price of the asset, the 

costs you incurred to purchase it and how much you sold it for. 
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https://www.gov.uk/capital-gains-tax-businesses


15Prepare for the high income 
child benefit charge

high income child

If you or your partner’s total annual income from all sources exceeds £50,000 

and you are claiming child benefit for your children, you may have to pay the 

 benefit charge. Keep a record of the total child benefit you or 

your partner received for the tax year and have this ready when you complete 

your tax return. The best way to keep track of child benefit is to set up a separate 

bank account to receive those payments.
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https://www.gov.uk/child-benefit-tax-charge


Financial stats and analytics

Hassle-free account setup

Unlimited invoicing on the go

No hidden fees

24/7 support        
for your business



24/7 support
for your business

With Amaiz business banking you can prepare for Self
Assessment nice and early and here’s why:

We categorise the expenses as you go – you can

estimate how much you can write off

You can issue invoices right from the app and keep

detailed records of your sales

You can link your transaction feed to an accounting

system or import a CSV with your transaction history

When in doubt, you can ask our accounting experts

Open account

https://amaiz.com/open-account
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